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“Countless people will hate the New World Order and will die protesting against it.” | 
H.G. Wells The New World Order (1939).  

“No one will enter the New World Order unless he or she will make a pledge to worship Lucifer. 
No one will enter the New Age unless he takes a Luciferian initiation.” | David Spangler, Director 
of Planetary Initiative, Interconnections Must-read link 

The whole New World Order is the spiritual force behind the political events that will bring 
about the single position through which the world will be run. They are the thoughts and ideas of 
people introduced to others who agree to put it to practice. I believe this force's power is centered 
in the European Union (political beast), Vatican (spiritual rider of the beast), and Islam (spiritual 
tool to bring about change through fear), but not all news points to a specific place or nation.  
“On May 10, 1982, addressing a celebration at the Royal Institute for International Affairs at 
Chatham House in London, Kissinger boasted that throughout his career...he had always been 
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closer to the British Foreign Office than to his American colleagues, and had taken all his major 
policy leads from London...Chatham House is a successor to the old British East India Company, 
and serves as the think-tank and foreign intelligence arm of the British Crown.” | Dope Inc  

In her novel, Captains and the Kings, Taylor 
Caldwell wrote of the plot against the people, and 
says that it wasn’t until the era of the League of 
Just Men and Karl Marx that conspirators and 
conspiracies became one, with one aim, one 
objective, and one determination. Some heads of 
foreign governments refer to this group as The 
Magicians, Stalin called them The Dark Forces, 
and President Eisenhower described them as the 
military-industrial complex. In the July 26, 1936 
issue of the New York Times, Joseph Kennedy, 
patriarch of the Kennedy family, was quoted as 
saying: Fifty men have run America and that’s a 
high figure. In 1952, U.S. Supreme Court Justice 
Felix Frankfurter, said: The real rulers in 
Washington are invisible, and exercise power 
from behind the scenes.  

What is the New Age Movement?  

New Age Spirituality, Cosmic Humanism 
Gods & goddesses cosmology, astrology, and esotericism 

1The New Age is a decentralized Western social and spiritual movement that seeks "universal 
truth" and the attainment of the supreme individual human potential. It combines aspects of 
cosmology, astrology, and esotericism. 

The New Age (NAM) movement has many sub-divisions, but it is generally a collection of 
Eastern-influenced metaphysical thought systems, a conglomeration of theologies, hopes, 
and expectations held together with an eclectic teaching of salvation, of "correct thinking," 
and "correct knowledge." It is a theology of "feel-goodism," "universal tolerance," and 
"moral relativism."2  

“For many shall come in my name, saying, I am Christ; and shall deceive 
many,” Matt 24:5. KJV 

In the NAM Man is central. He is viewed as divine, as co-creator, 
as the hope for future peace and harmony. A representative quote 
might be: "I am affected only by my thoughts. It needs but this to 
let salvation come to the entire world. For in this single thought is 
everyone released at last from fear?" 3 
 

 
I am Christ 
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Unfortunately for the NAM, the fear they want to be released from 
might very well 
be the fear of 
damnation, of 
conviction of sin, 
and it is even, 
sometimes, fear 
of Christianity 
and Christians.4 

The New Age (also 
known as the New Age 
Movement, New Age 
Spirituality, and 
Cosmic Humanism) is 
a decentralized Western 
social and spiritual 
movement that seeks 
"Universal Truth" and 
the attainment of the 
highest individual 
human potential. It 
combines aspects of 
cosmology, astrology, 
esotericism, alternative 
medicine, music, 

collectivism, 
sustainability, and 
nature. New Age 
Spirituality is 
characterized by an 
individual approach to 
spiritual practices and 
philosophies, while 

rejecting religious doctrine and dogma.5 

The New Age Movement includes elements of older spiritual and religious traditions ranging 
from atheism and monotheism through classical pantheism, naturalistic pantheism, and 
panentheism to polytheism combined with science and Gaia philosophy: particularly 
archaeoastronomy, astronomy, ecology, environmentalism, the Gaia hypothesis, psychology, and 
physics. New Age practices and philosophies sometimes draw inspiration from major world 
religions: Buddhism, Chinese folk religion, Christianity, Hinduism, Judaism, and Sufism; with 
particularly strong influences from East Asian religions, Gnosticism, Neopaganism, New 
Thought, Spiritualism, Theosophy, Universalism, and Western esotericism.[1] Additional phrases 
which refer to the New Age Movement include All is One[2] and Mind-Body-Spirit.[3] 

New Age Christ Consciousness 
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The modern New Age Movement began in the late 1960s and early 1970s, although elements can 
be traced back to the late 19th and early 20th centuries. It gained momentum in the 1980s and 
strengthened with the Harmonic Convergence event in 1987. Diverse individuals from around 
the world practice New Age Spirituality.6 

THE CHRIST 

Christ is not a person but a principle, a consciousness according to New Age philosophy. 

THE CHRIST according to Benjamin Crème and Share International...is all things to all people. The Kalki 
Avatar, Sri Krsna, the Messiah, the Imam Mahdi, the Bodhisattva the Fifth Buddha, Maitreya Buddha, and 
the World Teacher. 

Students of the esoteric tradition know all these as different names for the same 
individual --- the Lord Maitreya, the World Teacher, the head of the Spiritual 
Hierarchy of Masters and they look for His appearance on the world stage in the 
immediate future.  

In the esoteric tradition, the Christ is not the name of an individual but of an Office 
in the Hierarchy. The present holder of that Office, the Lord Maitreya, has held it 
for 2,600 years, and manifested in Palestine through His Disciple, Jesus, by the 
occult method of overshadowing, the most frequent form used for the 
manifestation of Avatars. He has never left the world, but for 2,000 years has 
waited and planned for this immediate future time, training His Disciples, and 
preparing Himself for the awesome task which awaits Him. He has made it known 
that this time, He Himself will come.7  

But in the ages to come, man will attain to greater heights. And then, at last, a 
mighty Master Soul will come to earth to light the way up to the throne of perfect 
man.'  8 The Lord Jesus said: "He that is not with me, is against me..." — (Mt:12:30, Lk:11:23).   

During the 1991 Bilderberger Conference held in Evians, France, Dr. Henry Kissinger said: 
Today, America would be outraged if UN troops entered Los Angeles to restore order (referring 
to the riot caused by the Rodney King incident). Tomorrow they will be grateful! This is 
especially true if they were told that there were an outside threat from beyond, whether real or 
promulgated, that threatened our very existence. It is then that all peoples of the world will plead 
to deliver them from this evil. The one thing every man fears is the unknown. When presented 
with this scenario, individual rights will be willingly relinquished for the guarantee of their well-
being granted to them by the World Government. 
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“And I heard another voice from heaven, saying, Come out of her, my people, that ye be 
not partakers of her sins, and that ye receive not of her plagues,”  (Revelation 18:4) 

 BENJAMIN CREME, New Age Antichrist forerunner, says, many now expect the return of their awaited 

Teacher, whether they call him the Christ, Messiah, the fifth Buddha, Krishna, or the Imam Mahdi. Millions 
now know that the Teacher who fulfills all these expectations is already living among us. 

Lord Maitreya, the fraudulent Christ whom Benjamin Crème and the Tara Center 
declared as "Christ," has expressed: "He was, and still is, a Disciple of the Christ 
and made the great sacrifice of giving up His body for the use of the Christ. By the 
occult process of overshadowing, the Christ, Maitreya, took over and worked 
through the body of Jesus from the Baptism onwards. 9 

His energies work through all people of goodwill, regardless of any religious or 
philosophical attachments.  So this Christ does not look at ones concept of God or 
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man, but ignores it. This new spirit released in the world will be the teacher to 
bring all religions into unity.  

Lola Davis tells us the New Age "Christ" resides on a different plane of 
consciousness from that which we experience. There he directs the Masters, "a 
group of advanced souls, most of them discarnate ... known variously as the White 
Brotherhood, The Great White Lodge, the Masters of Wisdom, the Hierarchy, and 
the Angels around the Throne.10 

According to esoteric teachings, the word 'Christ' is not the name of an individual, 
but of an office or function within the Spiritual Hierarchy of Masters. The Leader 
of this group is known as the Christ. This group of perfected men is also known as 
the Society of Illumined Minds, the Great White Brotherhood, the Masters of 
Wisdom and the Lords of Compassion, the Spiritual or Esoteric Hierarchy, and the 
Guides and Elder Brothers of Humanity. Under Their stimulus, man's civilizations 
have risen, flowered, died, for hundreds of thousands of years. 

AQUARIAN CONSPIRACY 

Randall Baer, a former New Age leader who became a born again Christian expresses the 
nature of the Aquarian conspiracy we must contend 
with in his revealing bestseller, “Inside The New Age 
Nightmare”. He wrote, "This agenda is nothing less 
than the complete revolutionizing of the very 
foundations of not only America but the entire world. 
Such a plan calls for the total restructuring of planetary 
civilization into an enlightened One World Federation 
in which national boundaries and sovereignty are 
secondary, and 'planetary citizenship' in the 'global 
village' is the order of the day. This (conspiracy) offers a 
world in desperate need a grand solution to profound 
global problems. Apparent world peace and 
unprecedented opportunities ... are to be unveiled."11 
 
 Christians are now being branded as narrow-minded bigots 
for claiming Christ as the only way unto the father. "Jesus 
saith unto him, I am the way, the truth, and the life: no 
man cometh unto the Father, but by me." (John 14:6 
KJV).   

New Agers attempt to discredit Jesus and those who follow 
the biblical teachings are supposedly considered spiritually 

inferior and enemies of the New Age. The average New Ager will agree that Jesus Christ is God 
— his worldview will allow that. But his worldview will also compel him to say that Jesus is no 
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more God than anyone else. Though some New Age groups identify themselves as Christian, and 
most New Agers think highly of Jesus, their 
endorsements of Him are ghastly substitute for the 
true Jesus who is the Son of God. 12 

This non-deification stance is a perfect catalyst for 
the coming antichrist. “Little children, it is the 
last time: and as ye have heard that antichrist 
shall come, even now are there many 
antichrists; whereby we know that it is the last 
time,” (1 John 2:18) KJV 
 
KINGDOM OF DARKNESS 

The scripture reveals little about this Luciferian 
incarnation, but history shows that the power of 
iniquity has attempted to empower several men 
who had potential and who sought to be a god. 
Antiochus Epiphanes, Roman Emperor Nero, 
Charlemagne, Benito Mussolini, Adolf Hitler, 
Joseph Stalin and others are all leaders who 
aspired to greatness and conquest. The church still 

awaits the rise of the one final worker of deception, an event that is dependent on many factors to 
be in alignment before his appearance. He will, like other leaders before him, rely heavily on the 
occult to energize and empower his office. The same malignant powers are found active in the 
New Age system, the breeding ground aspiring to the self-seekers given scepters by the kingdom 
of darkness. 13 

AVATARS AND ASCENDED MASTERS 

The New Age is not new at all; the beliefs and practices revert back to the time of Nimrod and 
Babylon. After the Flood of Noah's days, Nimrod was "a mighty hunter before the Lord," and he 
established the city of Babylon and also the city of Nineveh, which later became the capital of 
Assyria. He was against God. He introduced astrology, witchcraft, idolatry, and many other 
ungodly systems that have survived to this day. It is known that all the religions of the ancient 
empires were built on the same corruptions originated by Nimrod. These spiritual systems 
continue unabated today amidst various disguises and renamed as were the idols of old. 

The Avatar is an ascended master human incarnation is a false doctrine of 
Reincarnation, The Bible says, “And as it is appointed unto men once to die, but after 
this the judgment,” (Heb 9:27).:KJV 
 
NEW AGE FALSELY TEACHING MASTER JESUS THE AVATAR 

The normal method, or the most frequent, for the manifestation of an avatar, is to take over 
the body of a disciple, as, New Agers allege happened with Jesus. One of the masters 

 The Chosen One 

OBAMA ANOTHER FALSE 

MESSIAH 
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originally contacted by Helena Petrovna Blavatsky, cofounder of the Theosophical Society. 
According to theosophical teachings there exists a spiritual hierarchy composed of individuals 
who have finished their round of earthly reincarnations and have evolved to the spiritual 
planes, from which they guide the affairs of humanity. Those members of the hierarchy 
closest to humanity are the "lords of the seven rays" (of the light spectrum). Each ray 

represents a particular virtue, which the lord of that ray 
exemplifies.14 

The identity of Master Jesus is somewhat complicated in 
Theosophical history. According to the Theosophical 
Society, Master Jesus was not the same person as Jesus 
Christ. Rather, he took embodiment as Apollonius of 
Tyana. 

New Ager teaches that “Master Jesus is the lord of the 
sixth ray of purity and fiery devotion. As such he is the 
master of devotees, saints, and mystics of every religious 
tradition. He is the guardian of the Christian Church, 
founded by Maitreya (commonly known as Jesus Christ). 
He was also incarnated as the Indian teacher 
Ramanujacharya, who lived in the twelfth century. He 
currently inhabits the body of a Syrian and lives in 
Lebanon among the Druse people. Over the centuries his 
mission has been to found "magnetic centers."15 

These people connected with the New Age, the 
Antichrist, and end time revival. Their false doctrine 

argues The Christ avatar spirit took over the body of Jesus and manifested through 
it for the last three years.  
The Christ, Maitreya, remained in the Himalayas, but His consciousness, or some 
aspect of His consciousness, whatever was needed at the time, took over the body 
of the Disciple Jesus and worked through Him for the last three years of His life. 
This time He has come as Himself.16 

JESUS WAS NOT POSSESSED BY A DEAD REINCARNATED PERSON 

“And the angel said unto her, Fear not, Mary: for thou hast found favour with 
God. 31 And, behold, thou shalt conceive in thy womb, and bring forth a son, 
and shalt call his name JESUS. 32 He shall be great, and shall be called the 
Son of the Highest: and the Lord God shall give unto him the throne of his 
father David: 33 And he shall reign over the house of Jacob for ever; and of 
his kingdom there shall be no end. 34 Then said Mary unto the angel, How 
shall this be, seeing I know not a man? 35 And the angel answered and said 
unto her, The Holy Ghost shall come upon thee, and the power of the Highest 

FIGMENT OF 
IMAGINATION 

OBAMA 
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shall overshadow thee: therefore also that holy thing which shall be born of 
thee shall be called the Son of God,” Luke 1:30-
35 KJV 

Luke 1:35 [The Holy Ghost shall come upon 
thee] This conception shall take place suddenly, 
and the Holy Spirit himself shall be the grand 
operator. The power, dunamis, the miracle-
working power, of the Most High shall 
overshadow thee, to accomplish this purpose, and 

to protect thee from danger. As there is a plain allusion to the Spirit of God 
brooding over the face of the waters, to render them prolific, Gen 1:2, I am the 
more firmly established in the opinion advanced on Matt 1:20, that the rudiments 
of the human nature of Christ was a real creation in the womb of the virgin, 
by the energy of the Spirit of God. 

[Therefore also that holy thing (or person) which shall be born of thee, shall be 
called the Son of God.] We may plainly perceive here, that the angel does not give 
the appellation of Son of God to the divine nature of Christ; but to that holy person 
or thing, to hagion, which was to be born of the virgin, by the energy of the 
Holy Spirit. The divine nature could not be born of the virgin; the human nature 
was born of her. The divine nature had no beginning; it was God manifested in the 
flesh, 1 Tim 3:16; it was that Word which being in the beginning (from eternity) 
with God, John 1:2, was afterward made flesh (became manifest in human nature), 
and tabernacled among us, (John 1:14). 17 

 Luke 1:35 

[The Holy Ghost shall come upon thee] See Matt 1:20. 

[The power of the Highest ...] This evidently means that the body of Jesus would 
be created by the direct power of God. It was not by ordinary generation; but, as 
the Messiah came to redeem sinners-to make atonement for "others," and not for 
himself it was necessary that his human nature should be pure, and free from the 
corruption of the fall. God therefore prepared him a body by direct creation that 
should be pure and holy. See Heb 10:5. [That holy thing ...] That holy progeny or 
child. 

[Shall be called the Son of God] This is spoken in reference to the human nature 
of Christ, and this passage proves, beyond controversy, that "one" reason why 
Jesus was called the Son of God was because he was begotten in a supernatural 
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manner. He is also called the "Son of God" on 
account of his resurrection, (Rom 1:4; Acts 13:33, 
compared with Ps 2:7). 18 

THE NEW AGE CHRIST IS A CHRIST 
PRINCIPLE 

 Jesus Christ is a living God while "Maitreya 
(the Christ is just a demon possessed man) that 
embodies the energy they call the Christ 
Principle.  

The New Age Christ is the manifestation of an 
avatar (a reincarnated human or a paranormal 
being).  They claim that this Ascended Master has 
held the office of the Christ for over two 
millennia… They have invented this god figure 
and allege that he was manifested as the Christ 
through Jesus to inaugurate the Age of Pisces. His 
consciousness informed and guided the actions 
and teachings of Jesus for the three year period 
between His Baptism and the Crucifixion. 
Therefore, they are teaching a blasphemous 
doctrine that Jesus Christ, the Son of the Living 
God is just a demon possessed character that the 
deluded people in the world have followed for 
more than 2000 years. 

They are trying to sell Christians on the 
mischievous ideas that it is time for Jesus to be 

reincarnated and will soon return.  

New Agers allege “It was actually the consciousness of Maitreya which was seen 
and experienced by those around Jesus during his life. These Two continue to work 
closely together and will soon be seen 'shoulder to shoulder' on the world stage.19 

This is how they can say they are Christ because it is an energy or consciousness. 
Clearly the occult teaching is threaded throughout, astrology, energy, higher 
consciousness. We find Jesus is not Christ but only a man he worked through and 
that he is actually Maitreya, what a switch! 

ANOTHER JESUS 
Rev 1:7-8 

Look, he is coming 
with the clouds, 

and every eye will 
see him, 

even those who 
pierced him; 

and all the peoples 
of the earth will 

mourn because of 
him. 

      So shall it be! 
Amen.  

 

8 "I am the Alpha and 

the Omega," 

NIV 
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YOU ARE GOD? And you shall have all other gods before you. 

  
The New Age Movement is the most deceptive and 
damaging philosophy around today. It is entwined not 
only in witchcraft and Satanism but it is prevalent world 
governments and in all denominations of what the world 
calls Christianity. The belief systems are deeply rooted 
in Eastern Mysticism and the Occult. Followers are told 
“you are a god, to awaken their God consciousness 
thru Transcendental Meditation, Yoga, Hypnosis, 
visualization etc. What most people do not understand is 
this is the same thing Satan said in the Garden of Eden to 
Eve. "You will be as Gods" (Gen. 3:4, 5). No one is a 
god but Jesus Christ. To accept yourself as a god puts 
you on the list of those going to hell. Big ole fat Buddha 
was demon possessed. Hinduism, Taoism and all the 
eastern philosophies are a result of demons talking to 
those who would allow them. Faith comes by hearing the 
Word of God, not through meditative practices, rituals, 
methods and worshiping humans and devils.  "Take heed 
therefore that the light which is in thee be not darkness," 
(Lk. 11:35). 

The self enlightened guru Paramahansa 
Yogananda explains Christ's words in 

passages such as "I am the way, the truth and the life: no man cometh unto the 
Father, but by me" (Jn. 14:6). Jesus meant, never that he was the sole Son of 
God, but that no man can attain the unqualified Absolute, the transcendent Father 
beyond creation, until he has first manifested the 'Son' or activating Christ 
Consciousness within creation. Jesus, who had achieved entire oneness with that 
Christ consciousness, identified himself with it inasmuch as his own ego had long 
since been dissolved.' 20 

"The truth is" writes Yogananda, "man reincarnates on earth until he has 
consciously regained his status as a son of God." 

To the new age one ascends to godhood while the Christian message from the true 
Christ is that God descended to be man. 

"YOU ARE THE CHRIST: The only begotten son of YOUR OWN GOD-SELF: 
You are the ETERNAL ONE: YOU ARE ALL THINGS. 21 

The Christ of New Thought was an evolution of Quimby's metaphysics. The Christ 
was considered not a person but an impersonal Divine Nature or Principle. Jesus 

Oh, Say it isn’t so, Joe

 

AMERICA’S NEW AGE 
MESSIAH OBAMA  BOWING 

BEFORE AN ARABIAN KING? 
No, can’t be Antichrist... he 

willl not bow before any 
man 
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was believed to have embodied the Christ-principle as no human had before. He 
had fully realized his Christ-nature. But Jesus was not a savior to mankind; he was 
merely a "way-shower." That all can achieve what he has b y following the path. 
Clearly in line with new age thought that upholds this belief.22 

COSMIC CHRIST 

The mystical discoveries of 
Matthew Fox, a Dominican 
priest, from the Institute in 
Culture and Creation 
Spirituality suggest that we 
abandon any further quest for 
the "historical Jesus" and 
refocus our attention on a quest 
for the cosmic Christ. The most 
important definition of the 
cosmic Christ is "the pattern that 
connects." Christ is just pre 
runner for us all as we follow 
the path.23 

The "New Age" or the god-self movement, is a mixture of paganism, Satanism, occult, 
theosophy, and philosophy.  It is very anti Christ and the members of the New Age self-god 
religion are very militant.  They do not tell the truth and will use lies and falsehoods to 
promote themselves as well as to destroy their opponents.  The New Age movement seeks a 
utopian age where Christianity will be totally destroyed and where mysticism in all its 
perversions is the world religion. The basic dream of New Agers is harmony between the 
creation and mankind.  Actually, it is Pantheism reborn.   

Those who hate Christianity are prime targets for this religion.  Others who are targeted 
are the unlearned, those who are having emotional problems, women who are 
dysfunctional in a male-female relationship, men who seek paranormal encounters with 
demons, aliens, and flying saucers.  Those who join this movement take on all sorts of weird 
behaviors uncommon to normal human beings.   

The movement is not exclusive to social misfits.  There are all sorts of individuals who have 
been swept into its ranks: movie stars, news media celebrities, educators, businesses and 
businessmen, doctors, lawyers, priests, rabbis, and "Christian" preachers.  The rebirth of 
the New Age took place in 1980s, birthed out of the hippie-flower-child movement.  Music 
groups like the Beatles, Peter, Paul, & Mary, and soloist like Barbara Streisand, supported 
the spread of New Age mysticism by their lyrics.  Recording studios and television 
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producers, already very anti-Christ, saw this movement and its goals as a means to draw 
many millions away from Christianity.  

A large market for occult literature developed in the United States and other countries. 
 Today there is a billion dollar a year market for occult books, magazines, audio and 

videotapes, workshops, retreats, 
and expositions on the subject of 
New Age, Self-Realization, and 
Science of Mind, which in turn 
developed a world following in 
the millions seeking natural 
foods, crystals, and contact with 
spirit guides and alien gods 
through trans-meditation, 
chanting mantras, sniffing 
incense as they down or shoot 
drugs.  The New Age movement 
and mind altering drugs are part 
of the same religious experience. 
24 

THE SONS OF GOD 

The new age movement is to be 
regarded with suspicion because it’s 
a damaging philosophy. The belief 
systems are deeply rooted in 
Eastern Mysticism and the occult. 
Followers are taught “you are a 

god, to awaken their God consciousness thru Transcendental Meditation, Yoga, Hypnosis, 
visualization etc.  This is the same lie Satan promised in the Garden of Eden to Eve. "You will 
be as Gods" (Gen. 3:4, 5). No one is a god but Jesus Christ.  The highway of hell opens 
whenever one receives this deception.  Hinduism, Taoism and all the eastern philosophies that 
are accepted in the Christian Church is a result of demons spreading these false concepts. Faith 
comes by hearing the Word of God and not through meditative practices, rituals and methods.    

The New Age doctrine of becoming gods is not new but has become a worldwide 
movement. Many Christian leaders introduced this dangerous notion into the 
Christian church in the nineties. Many are falling into grave spiritual darkness 
following these blinded shepherds. In 1925 there was a book written entitled, 
"THE SONS OF GOD" by Swinburne Clymer. It was "A Foreshadowing of the 
Coming World Messenger of The New Age.25 

"In each life is a spark, a germ of the Divine Nature. This spark is the 
potential Christos or the potential individual Soul or that 'light which lighteth 

 

SATAN’S SONS OF DEATH 
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all the world of man's consciousness.' When man becomes conscious of this 
light within his own being and recognizes and obeys it's 'still small voice,' he 
has reached a state bordering on Illumination of Soul or Immortalization. 
When he has found within himself the CENTER whence cometh the LIGHT, 
Soul Consciousness is attained. This is the beginning of Initiation; the first 
revealment (sic) of the Divine Mysteries. The Divine Spark in each individual 
may be developed into a center or globe of pure white fire; it may become a 
dynamic nucleus of living fires - the Fire of Love and Immortality. This fact 
gives the key to the significance of the term 'Temple of Illumination.' Man in 
toto, is the nuclear of Illumination, the Temple of the living, radiating 
Christos. . . . 'God in me and I in you.' Thus, divine Law, man attains unto 
Christhood, becomes the son of God."  This personifies the cosmic illumination 
of the new age.” 26 

Christ is called the cosmic Christ with a legion of light to accompany him. The 
Bible also mentions a legion but they were of darkness that could transform 
themselves into light. They ended in a bunch of unclean pigs when they were cast 
out by the power of the true God.27 

E. C. Prophet teaches "The Christ Self, then, has communication with the Father 
who in both Principle and Person is the Presence of God, the I AM THAT I AM, or 
the I AM Presence. Thus we find that the soul of David, endued by the Holy Ghost, 
addressed his own Christ Self, the archetype of the Messiah, and received of him 
the report that God the Father, his own beloved I AM Presence, had addressed his 
own Christ Self, saying `Sit thou on my right hand, till I make thine enemies thy 
footstool.'" 28 

"The only begotten of the Father full of grace and truth" (John 1:14) the universal 
Christ individualized as the true identity of the soul; the Real Self of every man, 
woman, and child to which the soul must rise. The Christ Self is the mediator 
between a man and his God; it is a man's own personal mentor, priest and prophet, 
master and teacher. Total identification with the Christ Self defines the Christed 
one, the Christed being, or the Christ consciousness."  29 

While Crème is teaching Maitreya is the master of all masters others from his 
group say different "…significant aspect of completing the Plan as the Master 
Morya, and the Master who will succeed Maitreya as the Christ during the next era 
(in about 2,500 years), Koot Hoomi. This open collaboration, which will be visible 
to all, will end any lingering doubts concerning the true relationship between 
Maitreya the Christ and His disciple, the Master Jesus. 30 
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So the New Age teaching is that the Christ is not an individual but an office which 
can be held by many. That one can be the master of all masters and then someone 
else can succeed him 

 There seems to be quite a bit of confusion from those who represent the perfect 
masters and claim to be in a state of higher consciousness themselves. Elizabeth 
Claire Prophet's Ascension Research Center Home Page 

"Maitreya was formerly the World Teacher until January 1, 1956, when this Office 
in [the] Hierarchy was passed jointly to Jesus and Kuthumi." 31 

Evangeline Van Pole of the New Age Church of Christ channel of the ascended 
masters, and in the late 1950s taught that a number of changes had occurred in the 
makeup of the spiritual hierarchy. Specifically, he noted that in 1955, Gautama 
Buddha replaced Sanat Kumara as Lord of this World, that Lord Maitreya, 
formerly the World Teacher, now held the office of Buddha, and that Jesus and 
Koot Hoomi, formerly Chohans (ascended masters) of the Sixth and Second Rays, 
respectively, jointly function as the World Teacher. 32 

Who is receiving the true message E. C. Prophet from her ascended masters or 
Evangeline van Pole or Benjamen Crème from his master? They would probably 
say both since there is no absolute truth, only what you think is true for you. 
Personally I would say none of them. Since none of them know the truth! 

Lets read what Alice Bailey really thinks The following is from " "When He comes 
at the close of this century and makes His power felt He will come as the Teacher 
of Love and Unity, and the keynote He will strike will be regeneration through 
love poured forth on all..33 

"The work and the teaching of the Christ will be hard for the Christian world to 
accept, though easier of assimilation in the East. Nevertheless, some hard blow or 
some difficult presentation of the truth is badly needed if the Christian world is to 
be awakened, and if Christian people are to recognize their place within a 
worldwide divine revelation and see the Christ as representing all the faiths and 
taking His rightful place as World Teacher. He is the World Teacher and not a 
Christian teacher.  

Sadly, Christians are falling into the traps of Satan through their trust of 
wealthy, prominent, religious men and women who no longer preach Jesus Christ 
or the Bible. In these last days many Christians have not had their mind renewed 
through the Word of God. They have not been sanctified through the washing of 
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the blood of Jesus. Their faith centers on Christian icons instead of Jesus Christ 
and His purpose of giving them salvation to enter into His Kingdom. He never 
taught us to seek a kingdom on this earth that is calling all religions to come into 
religious unity. 

 
So many in the Christian Church have become 
cold and lukewarm and they have given their 
minds over to forms of Better Homes and Garden 
and Disney World Christianity and lifestyles that 
are just seeking after material things and emotional 
experiences. Jesus is rarely preached, (Rom. 
10:17), “So then faith cometh by hearing, and 
hearing by the word of God.”  

 
Are you listening to preaching that consists of stories about the minister, his 

or her family experiences, or you giving to them so that you can get some money 
to increase your depleted bank account? When is the last time that you saw him/her 
open the Bible and teach you the scriptures? 

 
Many of these preachers are living sumptuously like kings and queens in 

multi-million dollar homes while you sit overwhelmed by debt.  I’m telling you, 
that you are NOT listening to the real gospel. Repent for seeking after God the 
Father as a sugar daddy instead of the God that sent His Divine Son Jesus to save 
you from your sins to give you eternal life. Rededicate your life to Jesus and ask 
Him where you can go to receive the true Gospel. 

 
The Bible warns, “And be not conformed to this world: but be ye 

transformed by the renewing of your mind, that ye may prove what [is] that good, 
and acceptable, and perfect, will of God,”  (Rom. 12:2). 

BLOODLESS COUP OF CHURCH IS LED BY NEW AGE DEVILS 

New Age heathens present their versions of bloodless, powerless religions while 
attempting to convince people that sin does not have consequences and their 
counterfeit Christ is just an idea or a change in your consciousness. However, sin 
eternally kills.  “For the wages of sin is death; but the gift of God is eternal life 
through Jesus Christ our Lord,” (Rom. 6:23). KJV 

THE BLOODLESS 
SACRIFICE 
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It is a fact that Jesus Christ died on the cross for your sins and mine. “And shall 
deliver him to the Gentiles to mock, and to scourge, and to crucify him: and the 
third day he shall rise again,” Matt.  20:19 KJV  

The cross is the chief symbol of the Christian 
religion. It was an instrument of death. Jesus 
was nailed to the cross to die for you. He hung 
with the combination of inflamed wounds, 
exposure, hunger, thirst, abject agony; truly 
horrible means of death.  Heb 12:2-4 

[Who, for the joy that was set before him] 
The joy of fulfilling the will of the Father, 
Psalms 40:6, etc., in tasting death for every 
man; and having endured the cross and 
despised the shame of this ignominious 

death, He is set down at the right hand of God, ever appearing in the presence of 
God for us, and continuing His exhibition of Himself as our Sacrifice, and His 
intercession as our Mediator.34 

 “Looking unto Jesus the author and finisher of our faith; who for the joy that 
was set before him endured the cross, despising the shame, and is set down at 
the right hand of the throne of God. 3 for consider him that endured such 
contradiction of sinners against himself, lest ye be wearied and faint in your 
minds. 4 Ye have not yet resisted unto blood, striving against sin,” (Heb 12:2-
4) KJV 

SPIRIT OF ANTICHRIST 
The spirit of the Antichrist has been in and at work in the world since the Resurrection of 

Christ.  Its main purpose is to work to defame, destroy the purity, power and purpose of Jesus 
Christ.  According to Jesus Christ Himself, Satan works through his ministers of darkness, the 
wolves in sheep's clothing! 

 
There are many "wolves in sheep's clothing" these days whose chief purpose is to defame 

the name of Jesus Christ.  They work to lead people to doubt the Bible and depart from the true 
mission of the Church.  They use philosophy of men, mysticism, liberal cults, atheism and 
agnosticism to nullify and discredit the teaching of the Word of God.  They work diligently to 
get rid of Bible Doctrine. Some so-called "Christians,” by questioning the authority of the 
scriptures and the claims of the Savior are great signs of the eminent return of Jesus Christ! 

 
The people of the world are searching for purpose but in the name of "unity" the church is 
accepting any error or personality that chooses to call itself “Christian.”  God help us in these 
days of darkness. 

           THE SUN GOD 
THE GREAT DECEPTION 
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 The seducers are on the move but the Church must bring to remembrance the warning of the 
Apostle Paul when he wrote: "There were false prophets also among the people even as there 
shall be false teachers among you, who shall be bring in damnable heresies, even denying the 
Lord that bought them, and bring upon themselves swift destruction. " (2 Pet. 2:1).   

 
DOCTRINES OF DEVILS 

The apostle Paul speaks of two dreadful events that will occur just prior to Jesus’ return. 
First, Paul reveals the Church in this last day that there will be a falling away from the faith. 
Second, that an evil spirit of the Antichrist will overtake many turning them to doctrines of 
devils.  It has infiltrated every aspect of our lives and has been a secret operation until just the 
last few years.  

 
Peter Liefhebber veteran Dutch journalist with Share International writes, "He Himself told 

us that He had other folds and to them He has meant as much as He has meant to the orthodox 
Christian. They may not call Him Christ but they have their own name for Him and follow Him 
as truly and faithfully as their Western brethren. 35  

Speaking of his fictitious Christ in messianic terms, Liefhebber goes on to say, “Both Maitreya 
(his bogus Christ figure) and Master Dwaj Khul (the demon of deception) is Tibetan.”   

Here's what the demon, Khul has to say, "It is a fallacy to believe, as some do, that the main 
trend of Christ's work will be through the medium of the churches or the world religions. He will 
use all available channels whereby the consciousness of man may be enlarged and right orientation 
be brought about...the churches are but one of the teaching avenues He will employ. . .”  

Other words, this demonic spirit will work in your mind to transform you into the New Age commitment 
to his New Age imitation Christ. 

"The Christ will not come as the restorer of any of the ancient religions including 
Christianity,” Liefhebber says. “But he will come to restore man's faith in the 
Father's love, in the fact of the livingness of the Christ and in the close, subjective 
and unbreakable relationship of all men everywhere... "[his] reappearance will knit 
& bind together all men and women of goodwill throughout the world, irrespective 
of religion or nationality..." 

So, there you have it. Liefhebber wants to change your mind to believe that all 
religious pathways must be transformed and redirected to his image of a new 
“Christ consciousness through a demon possessed man. 

Liefhebber continues his blasphemous diatribe, “If it’s not Maitreya who they 
would choose to fill this calling, it would be anyone else but the Jesus the Christ of 
the scriptures Who is the true head of the Christian Church.”  Wow! He wants you 
to reject Jesus Christ of the scriptures and admits that He is the true head of the 
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Christian Church but he believes that anyone else but Jesus could fill the calling of 
his fantasy Christ. 

He continues to quote his false created Christ, Maitreya, "Fundamentalism and 
dogmatism are coming to an end. That time is quickly passing. Maitreya teaches 
that the moment a person gives up his brand of ism he will be free…. the Master 
says. You are not born in sin, as they insist on telling you. For I am with you and 
you are with me.” 36 

The New Age teachers reject anyone 
who talks about sin and mans need to be 
reconciled to God through the cross 
Jesus. The New Age solution, reject 
what they call “separateness” and 
unite with all.” Therefore, if you are 
truly a Christian believer, they are 
calling you to leave you faith in Jesus as 
the only hope for eternal life through His 
blood and join their new dedication to a 
false savior and demons from hell by 
union to their new religion for the world. 

Liefhebber’s Ascended Master Maitreya challenges the very basis of the revelation 
of Jesus Christ of the Bible. The New Age Movement believes there is no such 
evil as sin or judgment or punishment for wickedness. It looks at the sin factor 
as a misuse of the same energy of God. They have no way to change humans’ 
fallen nature and there is no ultimate end to evil. So, its philosophy is the satanic- 
witchcraft tenet, “Do what thou wilt . . .” Believe me, this lie is the stairway to hell. 

TOTAL BLATANT REJECTION OF JESUS CHRIST 

The New Age false prophet, Benjamin Crème answering questions in the 
Emergence newsletter is asked I was taught that the one and only God was Jesus 
Christ. Is this true? His answer ... "I believe that the answer will be in the negative. 
I believe he will say there is no man in the whole universe who is the 'one and only 
son of God'; That is the distortion propounded by an exclusive Christian Church 
from ignorance of the true relationship of Jesus to God'; that Jesus is a son of 
God-as are all the masters-as potentially, is every man, woman and child on 
earth." 37 

 
Ex 20:3 

Thou shalt have no other gods 
before me. KJV 
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This fanatical change agent continues his radical, sacrilegious attack against Jesus 
Christ and His beloved Church for which He died.  "The Christian Churches have 
released into the world a view of the Christ which is impossible for modern people 
to accept; as the one and only Son of God sacrificed by a loving Father to save us 

from the results of our sins - a blood sacrifice, 
straight out of the old Jewish dispensation.” 

 Crème goes on to write: “We have rejected this 
view, left the church in our millions, because it (the 
Church and Jesus) doesn't tally with our knowledge 
of history of science and other religions.” Again, 
Crème is espousing his offensive ideas that ALL 
PATHWAYS LEAD BY TO GOD WITH THE 
EXCEPTION OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH. 

 He continues his blasphemous schemes of his 
darkened mentality. “To my mind the churches 
have over-emphasized the divinity of Christ. He is 
divine but in the way you and I are divine ... the 
idea of a Christ who comes from the sky from some 
mythical heaven; that the clouds are going to open 
and He is going to come down in a long white robe; 
to my mind all this is ludicrous ... does not tie up 

with our modem scientific knowledge of human psychology." 38 

He absolutely demotes the deity of Jesus attempting to equalize His Godhood to an 
ordinary human being.  Imagine this. Here is a spiritually confused man who 
believes that science and psychology have truth relative to God or the new age. 
Crème is also a man that is so open minded that a man can become the Christ that 
Maitreya will materialize in a human body for himself and yet he cannot believe 
that Jesus Christ is the real Messiah returning just as he left, exactly as He said He 
would.  

Crème’s heretical musings are but deliberate rejection of the scriptures as divine 
revelation from God. He speaks of "the lord of this World" whose dwelling place is 
"Shamballa"- the Will aspect of Deity." The Bible says the "lord of this World" is 
not the same Lord we worship as the true Christ, either he knows more than he is 
saying or doesn’t know anything at all. Jesus said, "My kingdom is not of this 
world" (John 18:36). But Satan, the deceiver, is called "the god of this world," 
and "the prince of this world." 

Mark 8:36 
For what shall it 

profit a man, if he 
shall gain the whole 
world, and lose his 

own soul? KJV 
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“And no marvel; for Satan himself is transformed into an angel of light. 15 
Therefore it is no great thing if his ministers also be transformed as the 
ministers of righteousness; whose end shall be according to their works,” (2 
Cor. 11:14-15). KJV 

Crème states they didn’t recognize Jesus then, 
so they won’t recognize him now.”39 

However, it is the Scriptures that tell us how to 
recognize the Christ. The very same ones they 
don’t take literally! To recognize Maitreya as 
the Christ you must go against the Scripture, 
just as the Pharisees did. To ignore this fact 
you must climb over an enormous mountain of 
evidence.   But then there are some people who 
love to climb mountains. 

The Bible warns, “And be not conformed to this world: but be ye transformed by the 
renewing of your mind, that ye may prove what [is] that good, and acceptable, and perfect, 
will of God,”  (Rom. 12:2). 

(Psa. 2:3), says, "Let us break their bands asunder, and cast away their cords from 
us."  

 
      Throughout his various Epistles, the Apostle Paul admonished us to stay awake - to 

"watch and be sober."  
 
    (1 Thess. 5:6-7), "Therefore let us not sleep, as do others; but let us watch and be sober. For 
they that sleep in the night; and they that be drunk are drunken in the night."  
   (Rom. 13:11),  "And that, knowing the time, that now it is high time to awake out of sleep: 
for now is our salvation nearer than when we believed."  
   (1 Cor. 15:34), "Awake to righteousness and sin not. . . " 
    (Eph. 5:14), "Wherefore He saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead . . .”  
   (Rom. 12:11), "Not slothful in business . . .”  
      
 People who are spiritually asleep generally have certain features about them. Some of them are 
as follows:  They are - .secure, careless, and unconcerned about their souls . . . negligent of their 
duties like prayer, Bible Study, fellowship with other believers, and witnessing . . . regardless of 
their spiritual enemies or the warfare in which they are engaged... .given to a carnal security and 
sinful indulgences.... stupefied and blinded by besetting sins, .living as though there is no 
tomorrow or an eternity awaiting them when they leave this world, .willingly ignorant of God's 
Word and His Will for their lives. Unteachable spirit and avoid any serious means of instruction. 
generally intemperate and excessive. Corrupt in their morals, insensible to spiritual things, 
lukewarm in their love for the Lord and His kingdom work. ...given over to the lusts of their own 
flesh such as "chambering," "strife and envying," "surfeiting"....unresolved in their convictions 
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and unstable and unsteady in their purposes ...constantly in warfare in their souls as to whom 
they should serve - God or the world, their own Selves, and sin. 
 

They have a divided heart between God and this world  . . .  fear God - yet have hearts that 
are filled with the idols of this world  . . . Like Ephraim, they have mixed with the people of this 
world, learned their works, lost their spiritual identity by becoming conformed to this world and 
its ways, and adhered to the counsel of the ungodly rather than the Word of God  . . .  have 
"itching ears" which are constantly looking for teaching and preaching that will gratify the lusts 
of their own flesh and satiate their endless curiosity or desire for variety  . . .  avoid any kind of 
teaching or preaching that calls for holiness of living or the crucifixion of their flesh . . .  and 
have turned away their ears from the plain and solid Truth.  

 
The Apostle Paul loudly and clearly sound out the alarm to the Body of Christ today.  
 
“Let us not sleep, as do others," (1 Thess. 5:6). 
"And that, knowing the time, that now it is high time to awake out of sleep: for now is our 
salvation nearer than when we believed," (Rom. 13:11). 

 
Some believe when Jesus said, “I am the Way,”  that He lied. They believe there are many 

roads to God. Unfortunately, man’s channel of supernaturalism is Satan’s counterfeit religion. 
The host of darkness has converged upon the world and churches are offering counterfeit faith 
and counterfeit gifts. 

 
 The Word of God implies that these spirits are legion. ‘Ye cannot drink the cup of the 

Lord, and the cup of devils: ye cannot be partakers of the Lord’s Table, and of the table of 
devils. Do we provoke the Lord to jealousy? Are we stronger than he?”  (1 Cor.’ 10:21). 

 
The new world religion is here. You can follow any religion that you want and the 

Devil will answer. You can worship any false god, including yourself and it will be fine as 
long as you don’t say Jesus Christ is the ONE way back to God. 

 
 Christians should be looking for the return of Jesus Christ. They must be willing to meet 

him as sold out Believers. While seducing spirits are unleashed by Satan to draw the world to his 
Antichrist he is also working diligently to deceive Church people. In (1 Cor. 10:20-21) we read, 
“But I say, that the things which the Gentiles sacrifice, they sacrifice to devils, and not to 
God; and I would not that ye should have fellowship with devils. Ye cannot drink the ‘cup 
of the Lord’ (Communion cup) and the ‘cup of devils’; ye cannot be partakers of the 
‘Lord’s table’ and of the tables of devils (Demons).” 

 We must avoid the proclamation of the “doctrines of devils” (I Tim. 4:1), and the 
teaching of “Damnable Heresies” (2 Pet.  2:1). The worldwide false revival of “Christian idols 
or Christian stars,” are being guided by demons and one of the “Signs of the Times.” It should 
be a warning to every true child of God of the approaching end of the Age.  

 
 YES! THIS CHRIST IS HERE NOW, AND HE’S SEARCHING FOR YOU! 
 

Pat Holliday, Ph. D. 
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